
A Wedding is the most memorable event 
in people’s lives and more so for the 
bride-to-be. For centuries we Indians 

have celebrated weddings with gusto and 
extravagance. The bride wears spectacular 
jewellery to suit the occasion and becomes an 
object of  envy among the audience. Kalasha 
Fine Jewels is Hyderabad’s finest jeweller and 
has been a source of  joy for parents and rela-
tives for years together. The finest pieces of  
handcrafted jewellery from Kalasha have 
adorned many a thrilled bride. As the Wedding 
season is around the corner, Kalasha now brings 

you the latest designs of  
captivating handcraft-
ed jewellery in gold, 
diamond and Jadau.

This April, 
Kalasha Fine Jewels 
is celebrating its 5th 
anniversary. It has 
been 5 fabulous years 
of  serving our 
customers with 
exclusive jew-
ellery crafted 

to perfection. 
We are pleased 

to celebrate this 
occasion with a 

few amazing offers 
on Jewellery. You can 

now get Jewellery with 
NO making charges & 

NO wastage special-
ly on Diamond 

and Jadau jew-
ellery. Buy dia-

monds at 
62,000/- per 
kt (offer 
not appli-
cable for 
c l o s e d 

sett ing) . 
Both offers 

are valid from 4th 
April 2022 to 24th April 2022. Isn’t it 
time for you to plan your visit to 

Kalasha. 
KALASHA treasures the 
concept of  art amongst 

its most decorated work 
of  gold, diamonds and 

platinum. From tra-
ditional heavy 
bridal master-
pieces to light-

weight jewel-

lery, Kalasha offers a myriad of  gold, silver and plati-
num designs with distinctive aesthetics: including the 

Nizami, Jadau Polki, Kundan, Meenakari, Nakshi, 
and Temple Jewellery. Appealing contemporary 
pieces studded with precisely-cut fine diamonds 
and gemstones are also on offer, along with crafted 
Puja articles, dinner sets and exclusive master-

pieces in fine silver, making it a must-visit jewellery 
destination in Hyderabad. The innumerable Awards 

won by the Kalasha brand recognises our brilliant 
designs and craftsmanship. Kalasha has bagged 6 

prestigious National jewellery awards in the last 5 
years.

 Kalasha also offers a unique and exclusive 
Signature bridal lounge where a bride can come 

along with her wedding dress and choose the 
perfect jewellery for her outfit and even get 
her jewellery designed by their designer 
sitting right next to her. From dazzling 
diamond sets for engagement to tradi-
tional guttapusalu necklaces for pelli-
kuthuru function, from handcrafted 
nakshi bridal sets for the wedding to 
enchanting poliks for the reception 
we have it all! How can we forget the 
main man of  the day, the pellikodu-
ku who is equally stealing the show 
along with the bride. Kalasha’s 
regal groom’s jewellery collection 
is a perfect match to the beautiful 
pellikuthuru standing next to 
him adorned in precious jewels.

Another remarkable feature 
at Kalasha is their doorstep ser-
vice where you can try out your 
jewellery selected by you over a 
video call. You can book a 

video call through their 
video calling feature and 
have the jewellery deliv-
ered to your doorstep. 
Check out @kalasha_
finejewels on Instagram 

for details or visit 
www.kalashajewels.com.

Kalasha Fine Jewels is the flagship store 
of  Caps Gold Pvt. Ltd which is the market 
leader in gold bullion trading since 1901. 
With over 121 years of  legacy in gold trad-
ing, we are also coming up with the largest 
gold refinery in South India.

 Trust, value, quality and exclusivity are 
what takes Kalasha forward and makes it 
a people’s favourite.

For more details, contact: 
+91 93939 92499

www.kalashajewels.com
info@kalashajewels.com

Flagship Store: Road #10, Banjara Hills, Hyderabad.
Branches: Vijayawada | Bengaluru

KALASHA FINE JEWELS – 
A BRIDE’S BEST FRIEND


